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Irish Pastoral Centre Newsletter
“We are a Parish without Boundaries.”

Serving the Greater Boston
Irish Community since 1987
Ireland’s Minister for Foreign Affairs visits Boston

The Irish Consulate welcomed Ireland's Minister for Foreign Affairs & Defence Simon Coveney TD to
Boston on Friday April 29.The Minister also visited Washington D.C where he stated that:
“Ireland and the United States have deep and warm relationships built on historic ties and shared values.
Further strengthening this relationship is a priority for the Government. “This visit to Washington D.C and
Boston is an important opportunity to discuss shared approaches to meeting global challenges and to
re-engage with our diaspora community and other friends of Ireland in the United States as we emerge
from the pandemic”. The Irish Pastoral Centre was honored to participate in a round table discussion at the
Irish Consulate along with the Irish Cultural Center of New England, Rian Immigrant Center,
Irish Network Boston and The Irish Cultural Centre of Western New England.

Celebrating 50 Years

Welcome back J1 Students

May 20th, 1972, a young Fr. Dan began his life in the
priesthood. Our Boston Irish Shepherd has reached
50 years! Congratulations Fr. Dan!

J1 students are finally returning to Boston and the
IPC is preparing to welcome them.
If you know of housing resources, please call our
office at 617 265 5300. Our J1 student guide can be
found at: ipcboston.org/j1
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IPC News Desk
Dear Friends,
We are loving this weather and we hope you all get to enjoy a beautiful Memorial Day weekend!
How excited we were planning Fr Dan’s 50th anniversary and how disappointed and shocked we
were that Covid became a factor once again. We scrambled to get the word out, making over 200
phone calls to let people know. We were consoled by how many of you agreed with our decision
and your support assured us that we made the right call. We look forward to honoring Fr Dan in
the Fall. In planning for the celebration, I came across this quote in an article in the Boston Irish Reporter that
featured Fr Dan:
“Fr Dan has brought to his pastoral duties a resume that reflects an immigrant’s pluck and a drive to succeed.
He has never forgotten his roots or his emigrant experience”.
Those words ring true for all of us who know this kindest man and priest who holds the wellbeing of the Boston
Irish Community in the palm of his hand. He’s off to his beloved Cork for a well-deserved break and we wish
him the gift of time with family and friends and wonderful sunshine.
For Mother’s Day, we returned to the Cottage Bar in Weymouth where we were treated like royalty and danced
the afternoon away! All of our guests were welcomed with beautiful flowers once again from the Irish
Consulate.
We also welcomed Katie Flannery from Galway University ( NUI Galway) to the Centre where she met with
local students who are enrolled in their international studies program. It was great to hear how colleges in
Ireland are making an enormous effort to welcome students from the USA.
Our new home is coming along nicely! The exterior door and windows are a welcoming sign of what is to come!
We are so grateful to the many tradesmen who have made contact to support us. The studs are up, wiring and
plumbing has begun and we should be plastering and painting soon!! I need to express our gratitude to all
involved. Whether with time and talent or donations toward the costs. We are so looking forward to ground floor
space and parking! If you are in the neighborhood and the new centre is open, be sure to pop in for a look as its
very exciting!
As summer is upon us, I hope you all have a lovely break or vacation. Many thanks for your continued support.
Mind yourselves,
Mary

Celebrating 50 years.
Fr Dan is pictured here with IPC
staff member Paddy Davoren along
with IPC Board members
Mark Porter & Neil Hurley

Celebrating 50 years.
Pictured above is the St. John’s Seminary
Ordination of May 20, 1972.
Pictured to the right is: Fr. Dan Finn the night of
the ordination.
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IPC News Desk
Veronica
returns!

IPC staff recently
attended an event
supporting Catholic
Charities of Boston.
Pictured in the
photo from left to
right:

Former IPC social
worker moved to
Galway one year
ago, and now
works for COPE
Galway.
While on vacation
in Boston she
stopped by to see
us.

Immigration Support

Neil Hurley,
Executive Director

Mary Swanton,
Operations Manager

Here she is photographed with:
Immigration Coordinator Maryann Casavant (left)
Business Manager Audrey Larkin (right)

Jennifer Molloy,
Immigration Coordinator

Maryann Casavant

Go Jennifer Go !
Irish Pastoral Centre
Operations manager
Jennifer Molloy has
been quite busy this
past month as our new
Notary public and
model!
Jennifer joins
Neil Hurley as Notary
Public here at the office.
If you need something
notarized, please call
ahead. 617-265-5300
We celebrated Jennifer
for Administrative
Assistants’ week, and we
are grateful every day for Fr. Dan presents Jennifer
all that she brings to us
with a bouquet of flowers for
here at the Centre.
Administrative Assistants
week

Jennifer Molloy,
Our newest Notary
Public.

Jennifer models a sweater
made by our IPC knitting club
member Ellen Costello!

Sports Quiz Answers: (1) 2010 (2) Thirty (3) Four (4) Thirty (5) Thirteen, (6) Six, (7) Since Founded in
1886, Lucan Sarsfields GAA Club is the largest sporting organization in West Dublin, and the oldest in
the Country (8) 2010
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Serving the Greater Boston Irish Community since 1987

IPC Community News
Fr. Dan is not
the only clergy
member
celebrating
their
Golden Jubilee!
Recently, the
Katie Flannery (center left) from
IPC celebrated our friend and IA USA NUIG and soon-to-be NUIG
director Sr. Marie Prefontaine.
students attended an enrollment
Congrats on 50 years!
seminar held here at the IPC!

We had a great time at The
Cottage for our Mother’s
Day Lunch

Local and Upcoming Golf Tournaments
Irish Cultural Centre Annual Golf Tournament
On Friday, June 24, 2022, the Irish Cultural Centre are hosting their 32nd Annual Golf Tournament at
the Brookmeadow Country Club in Canton. The event starts at 2pm, followed by a full dinner buffet &
live music by ‘For Folks Sake’ band. Please visit www.irishculture.org for all relevant information,
including how to register and sponsor a hole.
Co. Sligo Association of Boston Annual Golf Tournament
On Friday, July 8, 2022 The Co. Sligo Association of Boston is hosting their 15th Annual Golf
Tournament in Memory of Marion and Nathy Quinn at the Brookmedow Country Club in Canton,
Please contact Ray McVeigh (617) 293-4069; Will Colleary (781) 254-2690; or Mary O’Toole Gorman
(617) 293-7047 for more information. If interested in sponsoring a hole contact Christine McCarrick
(617) 304-6554 Please kindly respond on or before Thursday, June 30th, 2022 if interested in
attending.
Boston Wolfhounds Youth Rugby Annual Golf Tournament
On Friday, August 5, 2022 the Boston Irish Wolfhounds Youth Rugby team are hosting their 6th
annual golf tournament at the Easton Country Club in Easton. Please contact Steve Pagana (617)
921-5791 for any questions. Please kindly respond on or before July 15th if interested in attending.
The signup form can be found on the “Wolfhounds Youth Rugby” group on Facebook.
IPC Golf Tournament—Save the Date!
On Friday, September 30, 2022 the Irish Pastoral Center will host its annual golf tournament. Fr. Dan
cannot wait to tee off on the green and play with everybody. The tournament will take place at
Presidents’ Golf Course in Quincy. More information will be revealed soon, but for now save the date!

Local County Association Events
Co. Mayo Association of Boston Annual Memorial Mass
The Co. Mayo Association of Boston’s Annual Memorial Mass for deceased members and friends will
be celebrated on Sunday, May 29th, at 11.00 AM at the Irish Cultural Centre in Canton.
Co. Donegal Association of Greater Boston Memorial Mass
The annual memorial mass is to held at the Irish Cultural Center in Canton on Friday, June 3rd at
7PM. . The Co. Donegal Association of Boston hopes to see as many members who feel comfortable
attending the mass
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News from Ireland
Multi-million euro funding boost for Shannon Airport
MORE THAN €4.3m has been awarded to Shannon Airport under the government's
2022 regional airports programme, it's been announced.
The Minister of State at the Department of Transport Hildegarde Naughton made
the announcement today, and it was welcomed by the Shannon group chief
executive Mary Considine.
“The funding for Shannon Airport announced today is a very welcome support as we
continue to manage our recovery. It will enable the airport to invest in vital
infrastructure and rebuild in the aftermath of the Covid-19 pandemic. While we
have made good strides in restoring air services at Shannon with 26 services to 11
destinations for summer 2022 secured, there is still a challenging few years ahead
for the aviation sector. We are grateful for this government support and will use it to continue to fund vital
improvements to our airport infrastructure," Ms Considine said.

'FABULOUS' TG4 viewers blown away by Dolores Keane's 'magical'
performance of Caledonia
The Galway-born folk singer scooped up a Lifetime Achievement award at the annual
event, which is known as “the Oscars of traditional music.”
As well as receiving a gong, Dolores also took to the stage at the National Concert Hall in
Dublin with her band, where she performed a “powerful” rendition of Caledonia.
Other awards on the night included Ceoltóir award, which was awarded to legendary
fiddler Paddy Glackin, with Connemara sean-nós singer Sarah Ghriallais taking home this
year’s Singer 2022. TG4 Commissioning Editor, Proinsias Ní Ghráinne, said ahead of the
event: “I am delighted that TG4 can keep celebrating the very best of traditional
music and song each year. “We are honoured to witness such an array of spectacular
performances on the Gradam stage and on the many stages and locations of our
traditional music programming throughout the year.

Thousands raised for Irish boys who lost both parents
within months
The Cliffords from Kerry - Patrick (21), Jack (14), Andrew (8) and Conor (5) - tragically lost
both of their parents to cancer within the space of five months.
Their mother Elaine lost her battle to cancer in August of last year and just months later,
the boys' father Padraig was diagnosed with an aggressive form of cancer.
Just eight days after his diagnosis, Padraig tragically died leaving their four sons behind.
A GoFundMe page was set up to help secure the boys' futures by asking for donations to
aid them to purchase their rented family home in Milltown. The fundraiser has so far
raised an incredible €364,000 and organiser Mary Hayes has said the Clifford family are
"extremely grateful." Visit GoFundMe.com

American tourist on €10k quote to rent car in Ireland:
‘Honestly I could ship my own car there and back’
Oisin Hayes, from Philadelphia, said he went online to book a car rental for three weeks
from mid-July to August and was told the only car available that would suit his family of
four was a luxury car that would set him back €10,000. "Honestly you could ship my own
car there and back (for the same price),” he told Claire Byrne on RTE One’s Claire Byrne
Live. RTÉ looked at online quotes to rent a family car for a week in Ireland this summer
and found the fees quoted were off the scale. To rent a small or compact car would cost
€1,059, while an estate car was going for €2,377 and a large estate car would cost €5,688.
The programme also heard how a two-night stay at a hotel in Dublin is now going for €700
compared to €450 for two nights in Paris.
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News From Our Senior Outreach Program
Irish Pastoral Centre visits the Edward M. Kennedy Institute
The Edward M. Kennedy Institute for the United States Senate, in collaboration with the Rian Immigrant Center,
invited the Irish Pastoral Centre’s Senior Program to visit the Institute. The visits included participation in a
program in the Institute's full-scale replica of the United States Senate Chamber, as well as a tour of interactive
exhibits and the reproduction of Senator Kennedy’s Washington, DC office. Seniors enjoyed a day of educational
fun!! - IPC Senior Coordinator Peggy Conneely

The West Roxbury Group
Front: Ann Ward, Peter Geraghty, Mary Geraghty, Helen Loney,
Rosemary D'Agostino, Nancy Kelly, Mary Casey, and
Anne Finn Back: Mary Gardiner, Patricia O'Toole, Kathy
Sullivan, Kathleen Toomey, Maureen Conneely, Mary Pior, Eilish
Lynch, Mary Gillis, Caroline Hern

The Brighton Group!
Front: Celia Kabachus
Back: Patricia Duffy, Jan Kilderry
Kathleen Keady, Kathleen Mahoney
Sheila Kilgallen, Mary Honan

The Paraclete Center (former St. Augustine’s
Convent) will become affordable housing for seniors
CaughtInSouthie.com
Paraclete Inc. and South Boston Neighborhood Development Corporation are
pleased to announce that they have entered into a purchase agreement to preserve
the former St. Augustine’s convent, now known as McDevitt Hall, and convert the
building into affordable apartments for seniors. The development will include a
shared community room with a kitchenette and bathroom, laundry facilities, and
an on-site manager. All apartments will be designed for people with mobility
impairments. The apartments will be one-bedrooms and studios. South Boston
NDC plans to provide on-site resident services support through its partnership
with the South Boston Neighborhood House. Call South Boston NDC for more info: 617.268.9610

SAVE THE DATES!
June 13th: Cara Club picnic at Castle Island
June 15th: Café Eireann picnic at Castle Island
June 16th: Crossroads Café picnic at Castle Island
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Fr. Dan’s Page
Pentecost Sunday is on June 5th
The advocate, the Holy Spirit whom the Father will send in my
name—he will teach you everything and remind you of all that
I told you. John 14:26
Most of us prefer clarity. The ambiguous way the Bible presents
angels can, therefore, unsettle us. Yet there is a spiritual message
to be found in such vagueness. None of us encounter God face to
face. Our relationship is always mediated through created realities.
Whether it be through an angel, another human, an experience of
nature, or the impact of a significant event, our contact with God is
indirect. Nor is God tied to one manifestation. God can speak to us
in the face of a stranger, the support of a friend, the magnificence of
a sunset. We might expect God to speak to us at church or during
private prayer. But God is just as likely to meet us at the
supermarket, on the soccer field, or as we doze on the backyard
patio.
—Fr. George M. Smiga

The power of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Did you know? The practice of placing a picture of the Sacred Heart in
a prominent place in the home with a little red lamp burning is a
uniquely Irish tradition that dates back to 1873!
Focusing on the image of the Sacred Heart should recall us to a deeply
personal relationship with Jesus Christ as the very center of our
spirituality.
We need to live and experience our religion not as a system of laws and
practices, but as a spirituality of exciting, personal and even passionate
interaction of love and friendship with Jesus. Christianity is a religion of
love aroused an awareness of God’s love for us first.

Thanks to all who sent in their rice bowls!
Thanks to all our friends and supporters at the Irish Pastoral Centre for
bringing back your Lenten rice bowls.
They will go on to make a difference to our friends across the globe.
CRS said:
“This year, the CRS Rice Bowl will introduce us to our neighbors in
Guatemala, Bangladesh, and Rwanada. We’ll learn how the dreams of our
brothers and sisters are inspiring them to overcome challenges that impact
their daily lives. To dream bigger.
To help their families and communities succeed.”
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Serving the Greater Boston Irish Community since 1987

Fadó Fadó – Long Ago in Mayo
The Old Hag of May Day
One of the old customs of May Day in Ireland was to protect your home and
herd of cows from the Cailleachs (hags or old women). These old hags would
steal butter, milk, and even cows in the early morning of May Day. A popular
Irish folklore story of the hags during May Day comes from a farm near the
village of Glenamoy in County Mayo.
An experienced farmer by the name of Jack Kelly became concerned for his
herd of cows when they stopped producing milk. The cows seemed to be
healthy, from what Kelly could see, but he called upon the local farming expert for his opinion.
The expert performed a rigorous inspection of the herd but after a few hours confirmed the cows were healthy and
he himself couldn’t determine why they wouldn’t produce milk. Kelly met with neighboring farmers to find out if
their herds had problems with milking, but none had such problems. It was then another farmer suggested for John
to travel to the nearest monastery and ask the Friars for advice, after all, they too were experts in farming cows. At
a loss, John decided to travel to one of the monasteries and speak with the wisest Franciscan Friar he could find.
He explained to the Friar how his cows refused to milk, yet they were healthy, and none of the other neighboring
farmers had similar problems. The Friar thought for a few minutes and then asked John if there was an old woman
living in any of the neighboring homes. John confirmed there was and one old woman was known locally to have
magical powers. The Friar suggested to John to wake up early in the morning of May Day and go to his herd, if he
was to see a hare suck the milk from the cow he was to not kill it but to injure it.
John went back to his farmhouse not sure what to think of what he was just told, why would a hare be sucking milk
from a cow? He never heard of such a thing. In the morning of May Day John got up earlier than usual to check on
the cows. Armed with a gun, he went into the barn and discovered a big hare standing sucking the milk from one of
the cows. John raised his gun and took aim, he fired off a shot and injured the hare who limped off out of the barn.
John returned to the monastery and told the Friar what had happened but he got the impression the Friar was
expecting the news. The Friar then told him to return to the house of the old women who is known for her magic and
from there he’ll know the truth.
The farmer made his way back again and stopped at the house of the old woman, there she sat at the fireside with
an injured leg. It was apparent to the farmer that the old woman had changed into a hare to steal the milk from the
cows and she had the same injuries he inflicted to the hare.
Meeting with the neighboring farmers again John told the story of the hare and the old woman. None of them
seemed to be surprised and actually thought it made sense, to the surprise of John. They explained his run of bad
luck was because he lacked protecting the herd from the Cailleachs so they advised him how he can protect his home
and herd of cows.
Never take the herd of cows to pasture before noon in May Day, they told him. Decorate the cows with May Day
flowers such as buttercups, marigolds, or primroses suggested one farmer and go to the local holy well in the early
morning of May Day, retrieve holy water and bless the herd for protection said another. If John was to follow these
customs he would protect the herd from the old hags in the area.

THE MAY PROCESSION
For many, a childhood memory – can you
smell the lilacs?
This photo is of the May Procession at
Clogheen church, Cork in 1949.
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Board Member Spotlight: Matthew Caughey
Matthew Caughey: from Belfast to Boston!
Matthew Caughey, a Belfast native, immigrated to Boston in 2017 and celebrated gaining US citizenship in 2021. Before arriving in Boston, Matthew spent almost fifteen years
promoting the Irish language and Irish culture. Matthew's interest in Gaeilge peaked as
a teenager and, after completing a BA in Irish & Celtic studies, evolved into his life's
work and passion.
Recently, Matthew came to the aid of IPC Media & Communications Officer Paddy
Davoren to establish a pop up Gaeltacht for Seachtain na Gaeilge 2022. A Gaeltacht is an
all-Irish language speaking region of Ireland. The Pop Up Gaeltacht is a way for speakers
to practice their Irish in an informal setting. Since then, the IPC has evolved to hosting
once a month Ciorcail Comhrá (Conversation Circles)
Among Matthew's many accomplishments, he helped establish and grow the internationMatthew Caughey,
Deputy Director of ESAC ally celebrated Turas project connecting Northern Irish Protestants with their Irish roots.
Recently joined the Irish While this work stands apart professionally, Matthew also has fond personal memories of
Pastoral Center B.O.D
this project. It brought together Matthew and his wife, a relationship that has spanned
almost ten years and two continents.
Being Irish in Boston, Matthew received an enormous welcome from many people and organizations. This welcome
allowed him to find a community of friends, meaningful work, and opportunities to maintain a connection to Irish
culture. For this generosity, he is eternally thankful.
Having settled into life in Boston, Matthew has worked on homelessness and affordable housing issues for several
years. Currently serving as the Deputy Director of the Ecumenical Social Action Committee (ESAC), Matthew
devotes his days to building the agency's capacity and creating partnerships that meet the emerging needs of
Boston's aging population.
Personally, Matthew promotes the Irish language and culture, teaching classes, hosting social gatherings, and
organizing cultural events.
This deep connection to his Irishness and a desire to uplift those in need led him to join the IPC's board. Matthew
is delighted to serve on the board and support the organization's development in the years ahead.

The IPC is grateful
for its partnership
with Matthew and
ESAC and all the
services they
provide.
Including:

Senior Home Repair
& Fall Prevention
Only one year into the Boston life, and Matthew is
already at Fenway Park/“Pahk” in 2018 for the AIG
Super 11s hurling classic. Here you can see a young,
bright eyed Caughey with his colleagues from Cumann
na Gaeilge an Irish Language group.

Matthew and his lovely bride Megan met
on the Turas project—their relationship
has spanned across two continents over
the last decade, the two married in 2017.

Foreclosure Prevention
Benefits Enrollment
Housing Stabilization

IPC NEWSLETTER COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
If you know someone who would like to be featured in our Community Spotlight,
please reach out to Paddy Davoren—pdavoren@ipcboston.org or call the office at 617 265 5300
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In Loving Memory
We remember those in our community who have recently passed away. Our thoughts and prayers and
with all the bereaved families, and we hope that in time lovely memories will surround them.
Eternal rest grant unto them oh lord, and let your perpetual light shine upon them.
May they Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory
April, Scott Webster Herstin, Boston, County Limerick
April 1, 2022, Ellen B. (O’Grady) Gray, Quincy, County Dublin
April 8, 2022, Bridget “Bridie” Feeney, South Boston, County Galway
April 13, 2022, Bridget Coughlan Liuzza, Quincy, County Mayo
April 18, 2022, Richard Martin O’Dea, West Roxbury, County Galway
April 18, 2022, Maryann Keady O’Brien, Newton, County Galway
April 20, 2022, Michael Daly, West Roxbury, County Dublin
April 23, 2022, Michael S. Hynes, Dorchester, County Galway
April 24, 2022, Helena (McInerney) O’Toole, Norwood, County Clare
April 27, 2022, Eileen T. (O’Donoghue) O’Neill, Jamaica Plain, County Kerry
April 27, 2022, Maureen (Flaherty) O’Rourke, Brighton, County Galway
April 27, 2022, Ann M. (O’Sullivan) Russell, Marshfield, County Kerry
May 4, 2022, Patrick E. McCarthy, West Roxbury, County Kerry
May 7, 2022, Bridget “Bridie” (Connolly)Stafford Newton, County Galway
May 7, 2022, Monica (Delacey) Moran, Brighton, County Galway
May 9, 2022, James G. Healy, Walpole, County Clare
May 10, 2022, Brian N. McCarthy, West Roxbury, County Galway
May 10, 2022, Patrick (Pa) McNamara, Braintree, County Clare
May 11, 2022, Teresa A. O’Malley, Boston, County Galway
May 12, 2022, Bridget T. (McDonagh) Byrne, West Roxbury, County Galway
May 12, 2022, Margaret M. “Peggy” (O’Sullivan) Harrington, West Roxbury, County Kerry
May 13, 2022, Patrick J. O’Brien, West Roxbury, County Kerry
May 17, 2022, Mary B. “Bernie” (Maher) Greeley, Medford, Belfast
May 19, 2022, Irene (Murphy) Collins, Milton, County Cork
May 19, 2022, Mary E. (Moriarty) Ward, Somerville, County Kerry
May 21, 2022, Mary T. “Maydee” (Kerin) Carr, Dorchester, County Clare

Remembering Patrick “Pa” McNamara

The IPC extends its deepest sympathies to the McNamara family, Pa was well
known and loved by the Boston Irish Community. Our thoughts are with
Brendan, Chloe, Hailey and family.
Sadly missed by his loving family Pauline, Hailey, Chloe and Siobhán. Also brother
Gussie, sisters Breda, Teresa, Helen and Mary. Brothers in law Patie, Joe Michael and
Mark, sister in law Catherine, nephews, nieces, grandnephews, grandnieces and friends.

The Funeral Mass for Patrick was held on Sunday 15th May at 1.30pm in Lisdoonvarna
Church. With burial afterwards in Holy Rosary Cemetery, Doolin.
The funeral mass can be viewed for replay by all on the following website:
https://funeralslive.ie/patrick-mcnamara/
Donations if desired to the Irish Kidney Association.

Ar dheis de go raibh a anam
THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY JOHNNY JOYCE
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In Loving Memory
Remembering Cassidy “Cass” Lynn Murray March 23, 2022.
Young Cassidy "Cass" Lynn Murray passed away on Wednesday,
March 23, 2022 in a boating accident in
Aruba. She was 13 years old.
Born June 30, 2008 in Boston, MA, she was the daughter of
Dave Murray (Dublin) and Linda Navin-Murray (Waterford) and the
younger sister of Adam Murray. She lived in Milton, MA where she
attended Glover Elementary School and Pierce Middle School and later
transferred to Buckingham Browne & Nichols in Cambridge where she
absolutely thrived - continuing to excel academically and finding new
passions and friendships that brought her great joy and an immediate
sense of accomplishment. It was there that she discovered a love of
ceramics - after completing the course; she continued the craft in an
after school club. Cassidy excelled in gymnastics for most of her young
life. She competed locally and nationally as part of the Metro South
Gymnastics Academy where she found not only new friends and teammates but also a group of young girls that brought out the best of
Cassidy's competitive spirit - a combination of her fierce work ethic and
her camaraderie and encouragement in supporting her fellow gymnasts.
Although she made the difficult decision recently to retire her leotard,
she fearlessly declared ice hockey as her next challenge! After outfitting
herself with her brother's equipment, she set out, characteristically
determined as ever to learn the game. Always compelled to be moving
and outdoors, Cassidy played softball in the spring and spent most of her summer days on her trampoline, backyard
tree swing, on the beaches of the North Shore of Boston or in her parents' native Ireland where she loved to visit all
her family, including her 38 first cousins. There was no better place to be than inside her Nana's living room
surrounded by her favorite people. Her Nana would often say that Cassidy was forever "gallivanting" around with
cousins in search of the next sleepover or gathering to continue the fun. Cass was a master of TikToks - the best of
which co-starred her dad! She was eminently skilled in Taylor Swift lyrics and fashion trends and shopping; the
latter of which was facilitated quite often by her mom and their late night shopping trips. Undeniably, her greatest
life skill was cultivating lasting friendships. Her genuine kindness, endearing personality, and infectious smile
made Cass a friend to many for which she was incredibly grateful. Cassidy's greatest friend in life however was
there from the day she was born. She and Adam had a friendship unlike any other. Their relationship was
extraordinary; notable in the sense that most siblings of this generation, especially two teenagers might have more
disagreements than time spent together talking and laughing and sharing in each other's lives. Cass was his
greatest cheerleader, his true and forever friend. Her inner joy radiated noticeably more in the last months of her
life. She was in her happy place with her beloved Labradoodle, "Tayto" by her side. "Let your smile change the
world but don't let the world change your smile!" Cassidy is survived by her parents Dave and Linda; her brother
Adam; and her grandparents, Mary Navin and Noel and Maureen Murray. She was predeceased by her grandfather
Ned Navin, her uncle Tom Navin and her cousin Leigh Weldon. Family and friends gathered at the Dolan funeral
home in Milton prior the Celebration of Life Mass for Cassidy at Saint Brendan Church in Dorchester.
The Irish Pastoral Centre extends its deepest sympathy to Dave, Linda and Adam on behalf of the Boston Irish
Community. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in Cassidy's honor to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.

Cardinal Halts Closure of St. Brendan’s
In a letter to Parishioners, Cardinal Seán O’ Malley addressed the state of St Brendan’s church
"After consulting with your pastor, Fr. Chris Palladino, and Archdiocesan leadership, we
recognize that many in the parish and the wider community are not in favor of suspending
liturgies at St. Brendan’s Church, It seems clear that more discussion about these matters is
needed. For that reason, we are not suspending liturgies at St. Brendan’s Church on May 31st”.
In a message to parishioners sent on May 21, Fr. Palladino said: "As directed by the Cardinal,
the normal liturgy schedule will remain; however, we must realize that the disrepair of the
church continues to progress, attendance continues to decrease and financial woes persist”.
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A Moment to Mind Yourself
A monthly piece written by our in-house social worker Danielle Owen, LADC-I,LCSW

What’s Affecting Your Sleep?
In recent years, even before COVID shook our communities, sleep issues have become an increasing problem.
The CDC tells us that adults need seven or more hours of sleep per night for our health and wellbeing. It might be
helpful to explore how caffeine, alcohol, anxieties and smoking can affect our sleep, what you can do about it and
how the IPC can help!
According to the National Sleep Foundation (NSF), sleeping problems or “Insomnia… (can)…. have far-reaching
effects: a negative impact on concentration, productivity and mood”. Fortunately, we can do something about it, and,
as the NSF suggests, our “first step requires some detective work”. It suggests that by examining your diet, exercise
patterns, sleeping environment, personal habits, lifestyle and current concerns/anxieties, you could find out which
one is affecting your sleep.
• Coffee contains Caffeine, as do many teas, chocolate and cola drinks. Caffeine, a stimulant, keeps us awake!
For some, caffeine can impact us up to 10-12hours after drinking it! How does it affect you? If you cut out
caffeinated food and drink, after lunch say, for a couple of weeks, see if you are sleeping better?
• For smokers, cigarettes also have a stimulant effect, like caffeine. When smokers go to sleep, they experience
nicotine withdrawal. Research suggests that nicotine is linked to difficulty falling asleep and problems waking
up. Smokers may also experience more nightmares. Of course, anyone who has given up smoking before will
tell you; quitting may cause more sleep problems at first, but the long-term effect on sleep and health is much
better. So do yourself a favor and get help to quit! Massachusetts has its own Quitline, offering tools and
support; 1-800-QUIT-NOW
• Alcohol is often thought of as relaxant. However, while alcohol may let us fall asleep quickly, it actually
increases the number of times you wake in the latter half of the night. If your sleep isn't restful, alcohol (beer,
wine, hard liquor) may be the cause. Skip the nightcap or wine at dinner and see the results! If, however, this
proves to be a harder challenge than you expected, give us a call here at the IPC.
So, in summary, if you want a better night's sleep, try to consume less or no caffeine, avoid nicotine, and/or alcohol.
You can also keep a sleep diary before and after you try these tips. (See NSF Sleep Diary & other sleeping tips on
http://www.sleepfoundation.org/. If the quality of your sleep does not improve, share this diary with your doctor.
There can be other medical or psychological causes of chronic insomnia; like PTSD and depression.
We will explore this in a future article. Change is ALWAYS possible but we sometimes might need added support,
especially if current worries, Depression or Anxiety appear to be causing our sleeping problem.
Allow us to support you. Call Danielle, in confidence and without judgment, at the Irish Pastoral Center.
Telehealth appointments are offered as well as in-person appointments on Mondays 6-8PM. Phone: 617-265-5300
or e-mail: dowen@ipcboston.org or call The Samaritans 1 877-870-HOPE (4673)

IPC SOCIAL WORK
UPDATE
The IPC has now established our
new Social Work program.
Appointments can be made for
Monday evenings between 6.00 pm
and 8.00 pm.
Please reach out to Peggy or Patsy
at the IPC if you would like an
appointment to meet with our
Social worker:
Danielle Owen, LADC-I,LCSW

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY JERRY QUINN
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News from Celtic Angels
SHARPEN YOUR MEMORY SKILLS AND HAVE FUN WHILE
YOU’RE AT IT! By Maria Burke, RN, Owner, Celtic Angels Home Health Care

Maria Burke, RN

Memory loss is a real concern for seniors. Whether you’re having trouble remembering names
and dates or you’re worried about developing dementia in the future, it makes sense to keep your
mind as sharp as you can. But that doesn’t mean you have to do boring memory drills.
Here are five mind-sharpening activities that can be fun, too!

1. Exercise
Exercise might not be at the top of your list when you think of things that keep your mind sharp, but maybe it
should be! When you exercise, you increase blood flow to all areas of your body, including your brain. And your
body releases endorphins, which make you feel good, too.
But you don’t have to lift weights at the gym if you don’t find that enjoyable. Pick something fun! Dance, take a
swim, walk around the park, or play catch with your grandkids. As long as you’re moving, you’re exercising!
2. Eat!
OK, we’re not talking about cookies and donuts here, but eating is an enjoyable activity that sharpens your mind,
as long as you’re making healthy choices. Choose lots of fruits, vegetables, and whole grains. And consider giving
the Mediterranean diet a try. Research has found that people who adhered to the Mediterranean diet were almost
20% less likely to have memory problems than those who didn’t!
And remember, healthy food doesn’t have to be boring. Try cooking with family members or friends and put effort
into plating your food. That way, it’s an experience you enjoy!
3. Socialize
Keeping your social connections is more important than you may think when it comes to sharpening your mind.
That’s because when you’re isolated, you’re more likely to be stressed and depressed. And being stressed and
depressed makes you more likely to suffer from memory loss.
So have a movie night with your family, spend time with your grandkids, invite friends over for an ice cream social,
or join a book club. And if you have trouble leaving the house or live far from loved ones, take advantage of
technology to video chat whenever possible.
4. Find a New Hobby
Trying something new is always a good way to sharpen your
mind. Taking classes, learning to play an instrument, writing
a story, and experimenting with art are all good choices.
Playing games can be excellent for your brain, too. There are
many video games and puzzles designed to help keep your
mind sharp. Or, if you prefer, you can start up a weekly bridge
game with friends or simply do crossword puzzles at home. The
important thing is to have fun and challenge your brain!
5. Use Mental Tricks
It’s frustrating when you can’t remember things like words
and names. Thankfully, there are tricks that can help. And if
you incorporate them into your daily life, they can become a
fun challenge, too! Next time you need to remember someone’s
name, try to think of an object or image you can associate with
it. For example, if your new neighbor’s name is Tom, you can
think of a ‘tom cat’.
Incorporating your senses can help keep your brain sharp, too.
Smell has been found to be particularly helpful to memory.
Use your senses to make a game out of trying to guess
ingredients when you eat out, the types of birds you hear
chirping, or even what might happen next on your favorite TV
show. These mental tricks challenge your brain and create
cues that help jog your memory. Need help with mindsharpening activities? We’re happy to help.
Check out some of our many services at
www.celticangelsinc.com
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News from Safe Home Ireland
Working with our Community partners in Ireland, the following article from Safe Home
Ireland will be of great benefit to those with an interest in moving back to Ireland.

I am an Irish citizen and will be moving back to Ireland shortly. I have been told that I will need to be
‘ordinarily resident’ in order to access health care in Ireland. I am not sure what this term means.
Q. Can you please clarify that for me?
A. The term ‘ordinarily resident’ in relation to accessing health care in the public system in Ireland means you
must satisfy the Health Service Executive (HSE) that you have been living in Ireland for at least a year OR
you intend to live here for at least one year.
To establish that a person is ordinarily resident the HSE may require back up evidence, some examples;
• Proof of property purchase or rental, including evidence that the property is the person's principal residence
(for example, proof of rent from the local authority)
• A letter or statement from a financial institution (for example a bank statement or credit union statement)
• A current utility bill (such as a gas, electricity or phone bill)
• A current car or home insurance policy in your name
• An official document from a government department (for example, a notice of assessment from Revenue or
proof of rent from the Housing Assistance Payment Scheme)
Note! The above documents must be dated within the last 12 months.

I don’t think that I will qualify for a Medical Card under the income/means testing guidelines when I
move back to Ireland.
Q. Does this mean that I will not be able to access any health services?
A. Even without a full Medical Card, once someone is considered ‘ordinarily resident’ in the State, they can avail
of health care within the public system, albeit in a more limited capacity.
Depending on circumstances and in some cases, age, there are a range of schemes /other avenues that may be
applicable, in summary;
GP visit card – This card allows the holder to visit their GP for free. The allowable income levels to qualify for
the GP visit card are higher than for the Medical Card. If you are turned down for a Medical Card on the basis of
income, you could still qualify for the GP visit card. Note! there is free GP care for everyone over 70 years of age,
regardless of their income. Free GP care also applies to children under 6yrs; this is expected to be expanded
shortly, to include children aged 6 and 7rs.
Long Term Illness Scheme – If you do not have a Medical Card but suffer from certain medical
conditions/disabilities, you may qualify for a Long Term Illness Card, regardless of your income. The card will
cover the treatment and drugs relating to the specific condition that is approved under the scheme.
Drugs Payment Scheme (DPS) – Under this scheme, regardless of income, an individual or family will pay no
more than €80 each calendar month for: approved prescribed drugs and medicines; rental costs for a continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) machine or rental costs for oxygen.
Medical Card under EU regulations – If you move to Ireland and are in receipt of an EU State Pension and
are not in receipt of any pension /income from the Irish State, and are not employed or self-employed here, you can
qualify for a Medical Card, regardless of your income.
Important Note! Although Britain has left the EU, the UK State Pension is still accepted as a ‘qualifying
payment’ under this scheme, due to pre-existing Common Travel Area arrangements.
For more information on any of the above, please see; HSE.ie OR Tel: + 353 1240 87 87
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News from the Irish Consulate
On the 22nd of January 1972 Ireland signed the Treaty of
Accession to join the European Communities. In May of that year
the people of Ireland overwhelmingly ratified this through
a referendum and on 1st January 1973 Ireland officially acceded
to the European Communities. Ireland’s 50 years of membership
has coincided with a radical economic and social transformation
of our country. From an isolated island on the periphery of
Europe with a small economy, Ireland has developed into one of
the most open, globalised, advanced and progressive societies in
the world. Our EU membership has played a fundamental role in this transformation and the EU is now the prism
through which Ireland shares its values, pursues its goals and understands its place in the world. Over the course
of 2022 and 2023 Ireland will mark the milestones that led us into the Union with reflection, discussion and
celebration. It will be an occasion to consider the remarkable progress we, as a nation, have made and the progress
we, as a Union, must make in order to make the next 50 years as successful as the last.
- Minister for Foreign Affairs, Simon Coveney TD

We are still all smiles thinking about Minister Simon
Coveney's visit to #Boston, and the roundtable discussion
we hosted at the Consulate.
Our partnership - and friendship - with the local Irish
community organisations means so much to us!

United States Congressman Richard Neal
with the Massachusetts delegation on the
Blasket Islands
Minister Simon Coveney
has welcomed a bipartisan
Congressional Delegation
visit to Ireland, led by
Congressman Richard
Neal.
The Congressman visited
his roots on the Blasket
islands from where his
family emigrated to
Springfield, MA, where
many Blasket Islanders
made a new life in the
United States.
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Immigration News
Immigration and Citizenship Support
Services Program

Upcoming Legal Clinic Appointment
Dates:

Tuesday, Jun 7th
The IPC’s Immigration and Citizenship Program provides information
and support to immigrants from Ireland and elsewhere including
Tuesday, Jun 21st
obtaining legal status, adjusting status, matters related to Green Card
Appointments are scheduled in advance.
applications and renewals, visas, U.S. Citizenship eligibility, and
applications for U.S. Citizenship. The IPC can also provide
If you would like to schedule a phone
information about how to apply for or renew Irish passports.
consultation with an attorney, please
Staff is available during normal business hours to help to answer
contact Maryann Casavant at
questions related to these matters.
617-265-5300 or by email at
Additionally, the IPC offers bi-monthly Legal Immigration Clinics
mcasavant@ipcboston.org
where individuals can have a free and confidential phone conversation
about their particular immigration situation with a volunteer immigration attorney.
Appointments are scheduled in advance. If you would like to schedule a phone consultation
with an attorney, please contact Maryann Casavant at the IPC’s office by phone at 617-265-5300
or by email mcasavant@ipcboston.org.

Questions about U.S. Citizenship? The IPC Can Help.
If you have questions about eligibility for U.S. Citizenship, questions about how to apply, or need help with the
process, including preparing for the interview, please reach out to the IPC. Staff is available to assist you and
can direct you to helpful resources. If there are some questions, or your situation is a bit complicated, we can
schedule an appointment for you with one of our experienced immigration attorneys at one of our Legal
Immigration Clinics.

Work and Family Mobility Act Passes With
Overwhelming Support in MA Senate
Update from our friends at MIRA
Great news!
On May 5th, the Massachusetts Senate passed the Work and
Family Mobility Act in an overwhelming, veto-proof, vote of 32-8.
The bill is now headed to Governor Baker’s desk. Unfortunately, the Governor has
indicated that he does not support the legislation and we expect him to veto it. But
not to worry – thanks to the hard work of the Driving Families
Forward Coalition and people like you, both the House and Senate passed the bill
with majorities large enough to override the likely veto.
This major victory happened because of two decades of activism, outreach, and
perseverance by immigrant communities, activists, allies, and voters. MIRA is proud to have supported the bill
since its inception and to have helped lay the groundwork for the passage. We commend the Driving Families
Forward coalition for their magnificent work over the past two sessions to build the bill’s profile and bring it to
a floor vote. Thanks also to the bill’s lead sponsors, Senators Brenden Crighton and Adam Gomez and
Representatives Tricia Farley Bouvier and Christine Barber, as well as Senate President Karen Spilka and
Speaker of the House Ron Mariano for their tireless support.
The Work and Family Mobility Act will transform the lives of so many Massachusetts immigrants and we look
forward to getting it across the finish line in the weeks to come. Please note that once the bill is passed, it will
take a year for it to be implemented and go into effect. Stay tuned for further action alerts and updates!

THIS PAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY
THE IPC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Immigration News
The 2023 Diversity Lottery Winners have been Selected
The entry period for the DV-2023 Diversity Visa Program was between October 6, 2021 and November 9, 2021 and
the results are out. Entrants can find out if they were selected by checking the official DV lottery website
(https://dvprogram.state.gov) between May 8, 2022 through September 30, 2023.
Winners are selected randomly.
Entrants must enter the confirmation number received when they submitted their entry form in order check their
status. If an entrant has not been selected, once you log in your confirmation number, the site will show that the
entrant "Has not been selected.” If you are one of the lucky ones, once you log in your confirmation number, you will
see "You have been randomly selected for further processing in the Diversity Immigrant Visa Program.".
Congratulations! The U.S. Department of State does not notify entrants whether they have been selected or not,
and the U.S. embassies and consulates no not provide a list of selectees. Entrant Status Check on the DV lottery
website is the ONLY means by which the Department of State notifies selectees.
It is important to remember that selection in the DV lottery does not guarantee receipt of a visa. Rather, it means
you have been selected for further processing in the DV Program. In order to receive a Diversity Visa to immigrate
to the United States, lottery winners must still meet all eligibility requirements under U.S. law and successfully
complete all the steps required by the U.S. State Department.
Information about the DV Program what to do if you are selected is found on the U.S. Department of State website:
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/us-visas/immigrate/diversity-visa-program
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IPC Community Partners

Be a part of Fr. Dan’s
There are many ways to help:
Crew!!
• Time
Help us Build the new
• Materials
IPC. Call the IPC to Join • Labor
Us! 617-265-5300
• Financial Support
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IPC Community Partners
Home to Irish Bread & Scones; Coffee & Tea; Cakes & Cookies;
Breakfast & Lunch Sandwiches, Hot Dinners

DAILY HOT LUNCH SPECIALS INCLUDE:
Monday: Chicken Pot Pie, Shephard’s Pie
Tuesday: Roast Turkey Breast, Stuffing, Gravy & Cranberry
Wednesday: Greenhills Baked Ham, Shephard’s Pie
Thursday: Irish Boiled Dinner w/ Irish Boiled Bacon, Corned Beef,
Cabbage, Spuds, Veg & Homemade White Sauce

Friday: Chicken Pot Pie, Chicken Curry, Rice and Fish dinner
Saturday: Shephard’s Pie, Full Irish Breakfast
Sunday: Full Irish Breakfast
780 Adams St, Dorchester, (617) 825-8187
www.greenhillsbakery.com
Great Fish and Chips doesn’t have to be
limited to IPC Supper Club!
If you want fresh, delicious fish and chips
Visit our friends at Adams’ Fish Market
Tel: 617-825 2211

Advertise HERE!
Call us now for
great rates!
617-265-5300
Ask for Paddy or
Mary.

THIS PAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY
MATTHEW MCCARRICK
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Irish Pastoral Centre—Senior Calendar of Events
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Irish Pastoral Centre Community Calendar
IPC Events Calendar
Mondays:
Cara Club @ Veronica Smith Senior
Center-1-3PM
20 Chestnut Hill Ave
Brighton, MA 02135
Tuesdays:
“Le Cheile” Woman’s Group @ IPC 7:308:30PM
Wednesdays:
Café Eireann @ All Saints Church-1-3PM
209 Ashmont St.
Dorchester, MA 02124
Thursdays:
Knitting Club @ IPC 11AM-1PM
AND Crossroads Café @ Irish Social
Club-1-3PM
119 Park St.
West Roxbury, MA 02132
1st Friday of the MonthSupper Club @ IPC Please call Jennifer to
RSVP 5-7PM

Saturdays:
“Le Cheile” Here Together Sobriety
Support Group

***SAVE THE DATES***
June 13th Cara Club picnic at
Castle Island
June 15th Café Eireann Picnic at
Castle Island
June 16th Crossroads Café Picnic
at Castle Island

Special thanks to Ricard Archer, President of the Knights and
Ladies of St Finbarr Cork Club, for compiling the Boston Irish
Community monthly dance calendar
June 3, 2022: County Donegal Association of Greater Boston will
have a Memorial Mass at 7.30 pm
at the Irish Cultural Centre 200 New Boston Drive Canton followed
by the Installation of Officers
There will be music and snacks after the installation.
June 4, 2022: The Irish Music Club of Greater Boston will have their
monthly dance at Irish Social Club 119 Park Street West Roxbury.
Music for the evening will be by Erin's Melody with Margaret Dalton
starting at 7.00 pm. Always complimentary coffee, tea and delicious
snacks. Always a fun time.
June 11, 2022: The Knights and Ladies of St. Finbarr - Cork club
will have their monthly dance at the Knights of Columbus Hall 15
Winslow Street Arlington. Denis Curtin's Band featuring Tommy
Byrne will provide the music. Always a fun and happy time for
members, friends and all who enjoy dancing to live music or just
listening to good music. Enjoy our delicious complimentary coffee, tea
and home made baked goods. Also, a 50/50 raffle and cash bar.
Donation is only $10.00, so bring your family and friends for an
enjoyable and inexpensive evening. All are welcome.
June: The Norwood Irish Music Club do not hold any dance during
the Summer months, June, July or
August. They will continue with their monthly dances on September
17, 2022 at the K of C Norwood.

The Irish Social Club 119 Park Street West Roxbury, Ma.
Sunday Evening Schedule:
June 3, 2022 - Mossie Coughlin
June 10, 2022 - Silver Spears
June 17, 2022 - John Connors
June 26, 2022 - To be determined

The Irish Cultural Centre 200 New Boston Drive Canton, MA
June 4, 2022: Devri in concert in the ICC tent. Door opens at 6.30
pm. $10.00 ticket charge.
June 18, 2022 : Sliabh Luachra - Polkas and Slides. All Ireland
Champion Dave Healy will have a three-hour intense workshop,
followed by an open session. Luch included.
Tickets $55.00. At 8.30 pm (Same day) - ICC have David Gilna ***PLEASE NOTE***
There will be no programs in July and Au- A Bolt From D'Blue Tickets $30.00 ($25.00 for ICC members)
For tickets call (781) 821-8291
gust as we prepare to move to the new
June 24, 2022:
Centre!
ICC will have their 32nd annual Golf Tournament at Brook Meadow
Country Club Canton with a 2 pm start, followed by a Buffet dinner
As always, if you have
and live music. Make your reservation now as this tournament is
any questions, please
reach out to Jennifer the always a sellout.
IPC Operations Manager Always: Check with your club, organization or website for possible
changes or cancellation. Some clubs or organizations may require the
Call us at:
participant to wear a mask due to Covid 19 or there may be other
617-265-5300 ext 17
restrictions. Stay safe where ever you may be and support your Irish
organization.
Words of Wisdom: Take care of your thoughts when alone, take
care of your words when with people.
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The Celtic Scribe
May - Seamus Heaney
When I looked down from the bridge
Trout were flipping the sky
Into smithereens, the stones
Of the wall warmed me.
Wading green stems, lugs of leaf
That untangle and bruise
(Their tiny gushers of juice)
My toecaps sparkle now
Over the soft fontanel
Of Ireland. I should wear
Hide shoes, the hair next my skin,
For walking this ground:
Seamus Heaney is widely recognized as one of the major poets of the
20th century. A native of Northern Ireland, Heaney was raised in
Co. Derry, and later lived for many years in Dublin. He was the author
of over 20 volumes of poetry and criticism, and edited several widely
used anthologies. He won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1995
"for works of lyrical beauty and ethical depth, which exalt everyday
miracles and the living past." Heaney taught at Harvard University
(1985-2006) and served as the Oxford Professor of Poetry (1989-1994).
He died in 2013.

Notable Quotes:
'A wet May and a dry June makes the farmer
whistle a tune'
'A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay'
'A wet and windy May fills the barns with corn
and hay'

May weather in County Clare

Wasn’t there a spa-well,
Its coping grassy, pendent?
And then the spring issuing
Right across the tarmac.
I’m out to find that village,
Its low sills fragrant
With ladysmock and celandine,
Marshlights in the summer dark.

Memorial Day Poem
In Flanders Fields
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

John McCrae
One of the most poignant reminders
of World War I is the moving poem,
‘In Flanders Fields’, written by John
McCrae, a Canadian army doctor,
following the death of his close friend
and compatriot Lt. Alexis Helmer.
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2022 Boston Irish Live Events
MAKE WAY MASSACHUSETTS FOR FLOGGING MOLLY!
Formed in 1997 by Dubliner Dave King, Flogging Molly are a well-established Celtic Punk
band that have toured extensively in the United States and Ireland.
Their sound has been described as a blend of the Dropkick Murphys and The Pogues.
You are probably most familiar with their song “Devil’s Dance Floor”, a fan favorite!
Tickets range from $29-$55 and up excl. fees
WHERE: Leader Bank Pavilion, Seaport, Boston MA
WHEN: Friday Jul 1 2022, 6:30 PM
TICKETS ON SALE AT: floggingmolly.com/tour

LIMERICK’S HERMITAGE GREEN LIVE IN ALLSTON!
Local legends of Limerick, best known for their rendition of The Glow of the Kerosene Light
are on their way to Brighton music hall later this summer. Playing gigs in South Africa,
Australia, New York, Canada, Dubai, France and London, the band self-released the
album ‘Hermitage Green- Live At Whelans’ in 2013 to the delight of their followers and
captured the power of the band on stage.
Tickets range from $29-$55 and up excl. fees
WHERE: Brighton Music Hall, Allston MA
WHEN: Saturday Aug 20 2022, 7 PM
TICKETS ON SALE AT: hermitagegreen.com

BONO’S SON BOSTON BOUND WITH INHALER BAND!
There is no mistaking that Elijah Hewson, frontman of Inhaler band, comes from Irish
Rock Royalty. Elijah is the son of Paul Hewson a.k.a Bono! Established at St. Andrew’s
College in Dublin in 2012, the future looks bright for these Alt Rock stars. Slated to play
Lollapalooza in Chicago later this year, Inhaler is definitely one to keep on your radar!
Tickets range from $29-$55 and up excl. fees
WHERE: Sinclair, Cambridge MA
WHEN: Monday Aug 1 + Tuesday Aug 2 2022, 8 PM
TICKETS ON SALE AT: inhaler.band/tour

VAN THE MAN SAILS INTO THE SEAPORT MYSTIC!
The one and only Van “the man” Morrison, singer of Brown Eyed Girl, Into the Mystic,
Days Like This, and many other hits that span his 64 year professional music career, is
stopping in Boston and Lenox, MA in Autumn. With a new album released on May 13th,
2022 this Belfast rocker shows no signs of slowing down!!
Tickets vary from venue to venue
WHERE: Leader Bank Pavilion, Boston MA+Koussevitzky Music Shed, Lenox MA
WHEN: Saturday Sep 3 + Sunday Sep 4 2022, 7 PM
TICKETS ON SALE AT: vanmorrison.com/live

This list is compiled by Patrick Davoren.
If you are Irish and performing in the area, contact : pdavoren@ipcboston.org
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Sports News From Ireland
State of play - how are the eight Liam MacCarthy Cup contenders
shaping up?
The contenders for the Liam MacCarthy Cup in 2022 have been
whittled down to eight after the Leinster and Munster round-robin
action was wrapped up at the weekend.
We know the three sides still in the frame from Leinster, the three
still in the hunt from Munster and the Joe McDonagh Cup finalists
that will join the All-Ireland action on the weekend of 11-12 June.
But how are the eight contenders shaping up?
Galway
The county which made the most eye-catching and fascinating hurling
managerial appointment in the off-season. Henry Shefflin’s spell in
charge featured in the league a notable win over Limerick and if their
Galway Boss Henry Shefflin and Limerick Manager
Leinster run began with a late fadeout that proved costly as they only John Kiely
drew with Wexford, they haven’t put a foot wrong since.
Back-to-back Leinster titles underpinned Galway’s form in 2017 and 2018, seasons that culminated in All-Ireland
final appearances. A piece of silverware would be a sizeable step forward in Shefflin’s first year. Their squad has
been shaken up by retirements but the strong form of the Coooneys, Conor and Joseph, is a plus, as is the renewal
of Thomas Monaghan as a county player.
Kilkenny
A fifth straight Leinster final appearance for Kilkenny and the third time they have contested the decider after the
bruising test for a round-robin championship. That is all pleasing for Brian Cody’s team. They have TJ Reid back
powering their fortunes after missing the league, Eoin Cody’s attacking class is apparent, while Martin Keoghan,
Cian Kenny and Adrian Mullen have all hit high points at various stages. Firing 14 goals to date is illustrative of
the weapons in their arsenal. But there is a concern over the fact they lost their two games against the other teams
that qualified from Leinster – Galway and Wexford. Their concentration on a direct approach didn’t pave the way
for a comeback last Saturday night and Huw Lawlor has been a loss through injury. Still, completing three-in-arow in Leinster finals would be a fine springboard to the national series.
Limerick
The kings of the game for the past two seasons, the reigning champions have kept a firm hold of their number one
spot in the rankings. Any misgivings over Limerick’s spring displays were wiped away by what they unleashed
against Cork first day out, before surviving at home with what Waterford and Tipperary could throw at them.
Lifting a fourth consecutive Munster crown would be historic, a feat the county has not achieved since 1936.
Diarmaid Byrnes is currently in Hurler of the Year territory, Mike Casey has thundered back into a defensive role
and Darragh O’Donovan’s midfield prominence has grown. The pace-setters and still the team to beat.
Clare
One of the biggest success stories of the summer to date. Failed to qualify from Munster in 2019, All-Ireland
quarter-finalists in 2020 and lost a qualifier last July to Cork. But this time around Clare finished the round-robin
unbeaten, shaded Limerick for top spot in the table and set up a final meeting with the champions, a fixture to
evoke the magical Banner memories of 1995 when the counties last met in this decider.
The county haven’t lifted a Munster senior title since 1998. They’ll have strong momentum behind them as they
enter Sunday week’s final.
Cork
A remarkable reversal in their fortunes. On the first of May, Cork were embroiled in a crisis after two Munster
losses left them teetering on the brink of a championship exit, while the memories of an All-Ireland final
hammering and their league decider loss also hung over them. There was quite the contrast in the post-match
scene in Thurles last Sunday and the mood at the same venue three weeks previous. They’ll need to be tuned in for
a trip to Belfast or Tralee but as the challenges grow greater, they’ll be pleased to have dug in to get that third
Munster spot and still be in contention.
Wexford
Similar to Cork, Wexford stood up when the stakes were high and there was an element of desperation at play.
They had failed to win either of their two home games in the space of a week at the start of Leinster and couldn’t
close out the match in Mullingar as Westmeath pegged them back for a draw. That provided the backdrop on
Saturday night in Nowlan Park when they had to win to preserve their interest in the rest of the year.
Cont’d on PAGE 25
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Sports News From Ireland
Tiger Woods to play in Pro-Am at Adare Manor
Tournament organisers have confirmed that 15-time Major champion Tiger Woods is to
participate in the 2022 JP McManus Pro-Am at Adare Manor, July 4th –5th.
Woods will join a world-class field of players including Rory McIlroy, Collin Morikawa, Jon
Rahm, Justin Thomas, Leona Maguire, Dustin Johnson, Bryson DeChambeau, Mark
Wahlberg, Niall Horan and many more.
Tournament host, JP McManus, expressed his delight at the news: “Tiger has been a great
friend and avid supporter of the Pro-Am for a very long time and we are absolutely thrilled
he has committed to play once again in the tournament.
The internationally recognised Pro-Am has helped raise over €140 million for charitable
organisations in the mid-west region of Ireland since its inception in 1990 and attracts
many of the world’s top players and celebrities to participate at the Tom Fazio redesigned
golf course. All funds raised are distributed in their entirety to the beneficiaries.

Katie Taylor defeats Amanda Serrano in first boxing match headlined by
two women at New York’s Madison Square Garden
(CNN) Ireland's Katie Taylor defeated Puerto Rico's Amanda Serrano in April for
the first boxing match headlined by two women at New York's Madison Square Garden. It was Taylor, bloodied and unsteady on her feet after taking heavy shots from
Serrano in the fifth round, who was declared the winner. "I knew going into it I was
going to be in the trenches at some stage," Taylor said, according to Reuters. As a
long-time pioneer in the sport, Taylor said her own success isn't enough, saying she
also wants other women boxers to be elevated. "It's not okay that myself and
Amanda are just the ones that are getting the big paychecks, but that has to carry
over onto the other female fighters as well and I hope that can
happen."

Galway’s Thomas O’ Toole Undefeated, 4-0.
Galway boxer Thomas O’Toole is now undefeated after winning his fourth professional fight
against Josue Obando, on Saturday, May 14th at Mossley’s in Dedham. O’ Toole is managed by
Boston based Ryan Roach, President of Punch 4 Parkinson’s and boxing manager at Fighter
Locker, LLC.
O’ Toole expressed to his online followers the following statement:
4-0! Another fight another win. This has been a ridiculously difficult fight
week but me and my team came through it all and got the job done.
A big thank you to everyone for the support, onto the next one!
Comhgairdeas mór, Tómas! Big congratulations Thomas!

STATE OF PLAY... (Cont’d from PAGE 24)
Antrim
The 2020 Joe McDonagh Cup champions, at the expense of Kerry in that occasion, are back in that decider. They
have achieved that in some style, winning their first four games to book a place before they hosted Kerry last
Saturday. It’s a strong rebound from Darren Gleeson’s team after last year’s relegation from the All-Ireland and a
consolidation after March’s relegation play-off win over Offaly. Their superiority was clear in their goal tally as
they struck 20 in five games with 13 smashed home in their meetings with Down and Meath. Free-taker Conal
Cunning has pointed the way with Conor McCann and Sean Elliott also to the fore. Will be favourites for Saturday
week’s Croke Park final and they will relish an All-Ireland tie against a traditional heavyweight.
Kerry
A stunning reversal in their fortunes last Saturday. The loss at home to Offaly in a thriller looked to have wiped
out their Joe McDonagh Cup chances but they got the job done away to Antrim, despite a nervy finish with the
concession of two goals, and were aided by a favour from Carlow to hold off the challenge of Offaly.
It will be the third successive Joe McDonagh Cup final Kerry have contested but this qualification carries the
bonus of a glamour All-Ireland game at home to Cork or Wexford, in contrast to the Covid-era competitions.
Stephen Molumphy has overhauled the team with anchors like Fionan Mackessy, Padraig Boyle and
Shane Conway still in place, while Eoin Ross and Jordan Conway are in good form. A big couple of weeks ahead.
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Local Sports
Pat O'Brien Cup Final: McAnespie's strike early to take the cup
By Rory O’ Donnell
Aidan McAnespies captured the 2022 Pat O’Brien Cup in
fairly convincing fashion over the challenge of the Connemara
Gaels on an unseasonably hot Saturday evening.
The game was pretty much decided by the time the whistle went for the
half time break, though in the second half, had the Gaels snatched an
early goal from the chances they had, the run in to full time may have
held a little more excitement. Three first half goals sealed the deal for
the Macs, and a much improved second half from the Gaels was not
going to be enough to turn the tables. Eoin Gormley at corner forward
was the early story for McAnespies. The local youngster had the Gaels
A Great Start to 2022 for Aidan McAnespies defence twisted in knots for much of the first half. The direct ball in to
the full forward line paid enormous dividends for the McAnespies with
Gormley well able to win it and create problems. The first goal came from a lovely long ball from Peter O’Connell
to Gormley who found the incoming Tiernan Saul to finish into the net from 14 yards. Gormley netted the second
himself as the Gaels back line was opened up again soon afterwards. A third goal followed from the boot of Niall
Murphy after a lung busting run down the middle by wing back Cian Sharkey, who had an excellent overall first
half. It could have been 4 after Robbie Croft was taken down in the box. Croft’s placed shot came off the crossbar,
however, and it saved the Gaels from a complete shellacking. The Gaels managed 3 first half points from Mikey
Kerr, Jack Keady and Mark McKenzie, and missed a handful of decent chances, but struggled to find any traction
going forward as the McAnespie’s back line had all avenues forward well covered. O’Connell swung over a fantastic
point from distance to underline the McAnespies dominance in the opening period, and with a 10 point lead
heading into the second half the game appeared all but over.
The Gaels made a much better fist of it in the second
half but could not put a dent in the gap on the
scoreboard. There were a couple of goal chances early,
Rory McIlroy saved the first well and the second went
into the side netting from an angle. The Gaels enjoyed
most of the possession and points went over from
McKenzie, Colman Mulkerrin, Ryan Caffrey, Keady,
Bradley Fox and Ger Davoren. McAnespies, however,
responded in kind each time, one from O’Connell was
another fantastic strike from out on the wing, and the
Connemara Gaels: Early Blows Hurt the Gaels’ Challenge
lead remained largely intact. Conan McCusker and
Croft rounded off the scoring as the Gaels continued to rue some missed late opportunities. Final score Aidan
McAnespies 3-10 Connemara Gaels 0-9. Next up - championship action begins the weekend of June 5.
Scorers –
Macs: Robbie Croft (0-2), Peter O’Connell (0-4), Tiernan Saul (1-2), Eoin Gormley (1-1), Niall Murphy (1-0) Conan
McCusker (0-1)

Gaels: Mikey Kerr (0-1), Jack Keady (0-2), Mark McKenzie (0-1), Colman Mulkerrin (0-1), Ryan Caffrey (0-1),
Dylan Murtagh (0-1), Bradley Fox (0-1), Ger Davoren (0-1)

Local boxer Frank “The Tank” Hogan signs major deal
at The Cottage Bar in Weymouth, MA.
Local 7 Iron worker, now professional boxer Frank “The Tank” Hogan signed a boxing
contract with CES (Classic Entertainment & Sports, Inc). Hogan’s venue of choice for
the public signing was The Cottage Bar in Weymouth. The “best wee pub” had a big
day out with local sports fans queueing up to take photographs with the fighter.
Special guest “Irish” Micky Ward was also present as he “passed the torch” to Hogan.
Catch Frank “The Tank” in action for his first fight with CES on June 24,
2022. Photos from the event can be found on facebook.com/thecottageweymouth
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Sports Quiz—GAA Hurling Edition
1. From 2006 to 2012 Kilkenny have won every All Ireland
Final with the exception of Tipperary winning one.
What year did Tipperary win that All Ireland?
2. From 1889 - 2012, how many times have Cork won the
All Ireland?
3. Cork and Kilkenny share the record of winning the All
Ireland the most times in a row. What is the maximum
number of times these teams have won the All Ireland
in a row?

4. From 1889 - 2012, how many times have Cork won the All Ireland?
5. As of 2013 Cork have been runner up in 18 All-Ireland finals. How many of these have they lost
a final to Kilkenny.
6. How many All-Ireland hurling titles have Dublin won?
7. What is the oldest hurling club in Ireland?
8. In what year did wearing helmets become mandatory?

Answers on Page 3
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